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Abstract: Arthropod vectors of plant pathogens cause enormous economic losses and are a fundamental challenge for sustainable food production. To develop more effective control of plant pathogens and pests, data pertaining to disease systems need to be consolidated, made accessible,
searchable and amenable to data mining. The AgriVectors™ platform is an open access and comprehensive resource for growers, researchers and industry who are working on insect-vectored
plant pathogens. The portal connects established public repositories with ‘pathosystem-specific’
data repositories. Current resources include the Asian citrus psyllid, the potato psyllid and the bacterial pathogens they transmit to citrus and Solanaceous plants. Expansion to include resources for
other important Hemipteran vectors (whiteflies, leafhoppers, planthoppers, scale, mealybugs etc.),
thrips. and mites is planned. There is also the capacity to set up private and protected databases for
protected access as needed. Linking visual data with gene expression profiles using 3D microCT
technology will expand the understanding and use of diverse and complex data. The AgriVectors
portal will extend this model beyond gene-centric omics-data to the broader Systems Biology Pathosystem-wide information, with integrated pest management, behavior, plant health, soil health
and climate data so that users can rapidly incorporate phenotyping information from greenhouse
and field trials. This will establish a foundation for more effective identification and development
of solutions for the control of plant diseases. AgriVectors portal creates a user-friendly platform that
fosters interdisciplinary collaborations among researchers of diverse plant pathosystems, to simplify data sharing, ideas, and technologies to develop solutions for managing plant diseases.
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1. Introduction

tional affiliations.

Arthropod vectors of pathogens cause enormous economic losses and are a fundamental challenge for sustainable food production, yet agricultural pathosystems remain
an under-served area of research. Presented here is a system that collects and organizes
data for improved accessibility and functional analysis. Interactive data analyses can
shorten the time it takes to identify and develop solutions to complex pathosystems. Thus,
to develop more effective control of plant pathogens and pests, data pertaining to a disease system needs to be consolidated, made accessible, searchable and amenable to data
mining. Our goal is to develop a publicly-available bioinformatics database under the
AgriVectors platform that includes multiple arthropod vectors, plant pathogens and host
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plants to enable rapid development of cross-vector targets and control technologies. The
initial focus areas of the AgriVectors portal are two important, related Hemipteran vectors
- the Asian citrus psyllid (Diaphorina citri) and potato/tomato psyllid (Bactericera cockerelli)
- with the goal to foster collaborations between potato and citrus researchers and enable
the researchers to adapt tools and technologies developed for Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus (CLas) and the citrus psyllid vector, to target Candidatus L. solanacearum (CLso)
and the potato psyllid vector.
Diaphorina citri is the vector of Ca. Liberibacter asiaticus (CLas), the plant-infecting
bacterium that causes Huanglongbing (HLB), (aka. citrus greening disease). CLas is the
most important pathogen of citrus globally, yet there are no commercially available methods to directly control the pathogen. Therefore, HLB management is heavily based on
management practices to reduce populations of the psyllid vector. To provide a better
understanding of the insect’s biology and the interactions among CLas, the psyllid vector,
and host plants, we designed citrusgreening.org [1]. This is a precursor to the larger
AgriVectors portal. Citrusgreening.org is a web portal with information for citrus growers, plant geneticists, entomologists, vector biologists and plant pathologists within the
international citrus greening research community. This portal provides resources for organisms associated with the Huanglongbing pathosystem including citrus psyllid, psyllid
endosymbionts, CLas pathogen, tree endophytes, and host plants. The psyllid Expression
Atlas contains proteomics and RNAseq data across multiple citrus hosts and a variety of
physiological infection states and is available to identify candidate genes associated with
pathogen acquisition and transmission [2–5].
Bactericera cockerelli is a vector of Ca. L. solanacearum (CLso), the pathogen that
causes zebra chip disease of potato, and foliar dieback in other Solanaceous crops. The
psyllid completes development on a wide range of non-crop host plants within the Solanaceae and Convolvulaceae, and many of these host plants are also reservoirs for CLso.
Potato psyllid populations contain at least four haplotypes that differ with respect to host
plant preference, presence of specific bacterial endosymbionts, and other biological traits
[6–8]. CLso also occurs as several distinct haplotypes, with two haplotypes – haplotype A
and haplotype B – of primary concern in the United States [9]. Liberibacter haplotype B
appears more virulent than haplotype A in potato and tomato [10,11]. CLso is also transmitted to species of Convolvulaceae by Bactericera maculipennis [12], and to carrot and celery by several psyllid vectors in Europe [13]. Genomic and transcriptomic databases, including data on feeding behavior, pathogen transmission, and endosymbionts are available for various potato psyllid and CLso haplotypes, but consolidated platforms like citrusgreeing.org for analyses of these large datasets have been lacking for this pathosystem
[4].
The goal of the AgriVectors working group is to consolidate large datasets from many
different plant pathosystems and to provide a portal with online web tools to allow researchers to analyze datasets and compare results across pathosystems. Contemporary
research is progressing toward the ability to use highly-specific gene-based therapies to
target insects and pathogens in crops [14–18]. Indeed, the citrusgreening.org web portal
has already helped researchers develop several RNAi biopesticides which have been patented for control of D. citri (US patent 10,344,291_B2), and several patented antisense oligos (US patent 11,001,842 B2) that target and reduce CLas, CLso, and insect endosymbionts [15,19,20]. Expansion of the AgriVectors portal to include information and datasets
on other arthropod vectors of pathogens will increase resources for many other plant pathosystems. Access to these data will encourage multi crop and multidisciplinary collaborations, allowing researchers to adapt novel technologies developed for citrus and psyllid vectors to target other insect vectors and pathogens that cause disease in other cropping systems including row crops, fruits, ornamentals, and stored grains. The open access
and collaborations from each successful project under the umbrella of AgriVectors improves the skills of researchers, while fostering broader collaborations, and coordinates
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resource convergence under a fast-track strategy for producing multiple solutions to a
broad range of insect vectors and plant pathogens.

Figure 1. The Citrusgreening digital ecosystem representing a complex pathosystem.

2. Methods
A Systems Biology portal based on the Citrusgreening.org community resource that
was successfully developed as a model of the Citrus Pathogen systems biology of tritrophic disease interactions.

Figure 2. The AgriVectors digital ecosystem with linkages to various data stores including public
data and private data sources in addition to pathosystem-specific repositories.

2.1. Database Implementation
We use a Chado relational schema [21] with custom extensions in the PostgreSQL
relational database system. The current data model consists of a user-facing view code,
server side control and data modules with a relational database backend. A number of the
site’s core functionality is based on the open source generic model organism database
(GMOD) tools [22], such as Chado, Bio::Chado::Schema, Apollo and Jbrowse. The Blast
services are provided by the NCBI BLAST+ suite. Flat files are used for storage purposes
to complement the relational database as required, e.g. for storing large sequence data,
metabolomics data and electrical penetration (EPG) graphs. All software source code and
development logs are publicly viewable [23,24].
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2.2. Expression Atlas and Pathway Databases
The Expression Atlas contains high-resolution expression data from proteomics and
RNA-Seq datasets based on the Diaphorina citri v1.0 and v2.0 genome references. Gene
expression values were obtained after mapping with HISAT2 [25] to the reference genome
assembly. Expression counts were obtained using Stringtie and quantified using the transcripts per million reads (TPM) metric. Pathway/Genome Databases (PGDBs) were created using Pathway Tools [26] for pathway visualization and analysis. An organism specific pathway database was constructed using annotated proteins and curated pathways
in MetaCyc [27].
3. Results and Discussion
The AgriVectors™ platform is an open access, comprehensive resource for growers,
researchers and industry who are working on plant pathogens and pathosystems that are
spread by arthropod vectors. The portal connects established public repositories with ‘pathosystem-specific’ data repositories. Current resources include the Asian citrus psyllid,
the potato psyllid and the bacterial pathogens they transmit to citrus and Solanaceous
plants. Expansion to include other important hemipteran vectors (whiteflies, leafhoppers,
planthoppers, scale, mealybugs etc.), along with thrips and mites is planned. There is also
a capacity to set up private and protected databases for restricted access as needed. The
portal is based on the Citrusgreening.org community resource that was developed as a
model for systems biology of tritrophic disease complexes. This open source platform has
led to many productive collaborations across multiple disciplines. The importance of
shared, consolidated, datasets will be critical to develop rapid solutions to the supervectors [28,29] and crop pandemics of the future [30].
High-quality genomes, gene predictions and comprehensive genome independent
transcriptomes have been added to the AgriVectors database and are available to the community with user-friendly tools for multi-omics analysis, enabling users to ‘build-by-association’ to accelerate their own success. Metabolic pathway databases provide organism
specific pathways that can be used to mine metabolomic, transcriptomic, and proteomic
results to identify pathways and regulatory mechanisms involved in disease response. All
tools like the Apollo gene curation tool, JBrowse genome browser, Biocyc metabolic pathway databases, Blast sequence analysis tools connect to a central database containing gene
models for plant host, insect vector, their endosymbionts and multiple Liberibacter pathogens. The portal includes user-friendly manual curation tools to allow the research community to continuously improve this knowledge base as more experimental research is
published. Toxicology, physiology, and developmental biology along with behavior studies like electrical penetration graph data [31], from various psyllid populations, is available and will be expanded to other genera. The genome and gene predictions enable the
research community to identify specific homologs with psyllid genes that were shown to
be effective suppression targets by previously published studies [32]. Furthermore, multiple genomic libraries enable the validation and identifications of new promoters, and
gene functions that may have gone undiscovered in other systems.
A major goal of the AgriVectors working group is to establish interconnectivity with
public repositories such as the i5k workspace, NCBI and EMBL, as well as independent
research communities (aphidbase, vectorbase, etc.) to integrate additional resources. This
will be implemented using application programming interfaces (APIs) and web services
to aggregate information in the portal for the user. The portal handles user-supplied
multi-omics data from metabolomics, transcriptomics and proteomics experiments. Nonomics data like images, electrical penetration graphs, disease trials, life tables, and safety
assays can also be easily integrated. Transcriptomic data is one of the most widely used
resources for functional genomics and will be a focus for developing cross-species tools
that improve comparative analyses and gene/protein identification. Pathosystem-specific
databases like Citrusgreening.org will be set up for research communities as required,
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with an ever-expanding capacity to search across, between, and among these data. This
interconnectivity among public repositories and the convenient availability of web-based
tools for data analysis will enable researchers to compare datasets across multiple pathosystems and to adapt novel technologies and products to target new pathogens or vectors [3,29,33–35].
4. Conclusions
The AgriVectors portal has demonstrated its utility and value to research teams
working to develop rapid solutions to complex pathosystems, producing biopesticides,
and other gene-targeting products within a few years [36-38]. We plan to expand to diseases of fruit crops including x-disease of stone fruits caused by Ca. Phytoplasma pruni
[39], Pierces disease caused by Xylella fastidiosa [40] and other phytoplasma caused crop
diseases [41], and various viral pathogens [28,29]. The AgriVectors portal will extend this
model beyond gene-centric omics-data to the broader Systems Biology Pathosystem-wide
information, with integrated pest management, behavior, plant health, soil health and climate data so that users can incorporate rapid phenotyping information from research trials. Collectively, integrating these diverse resources into a single portal will build a
stronger foundation to quickly develop solutions to control plant diseases for the community. We envision the AgriVectors portal serving as a virtual lounge for researchers of
insect vectored plant pathogens where they can form collaborations across disciplines and
cropping systems, share data, and expand the use of novel tools for the study and control
of plant pathogens and their arthropod vectors across pathosystems.
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